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r Answer all the questions from 0l - l0 on *T:ir itself.
. Each question in part I caries fir'd marks.

{1) Draw all the axes of symmetry ofthe given figure.

(2) What type of angle is 1350?

(3) Find the value of (- 2) + (+ 2)

,

{4} Add. 1.2 + 3.45

t5) The diagram showslow small cuks each ofedge I cm are placed

to make a solid. Find the volume ofthis solid -

(6) Mark the sktements which represent a set using (/) from the statements given below.
(D Longrivers intheworld ( )
(iD Primenumbersbetween I and l0 ( )
(iiD Colours ofthe rainbow ( )

(7) In the circle shown
(i) the centre
(ir) the diameter

in the diagram, name

(8) Express 0 ,25 as a percentage.

(9) If $l represents 8 books in a picture graph drawn to represent the number ofbooks distributed to the students
in grade 7, find the number ofbooks represented by SNNEN
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( I 0) Find the perimete r of the hexagon which is consrructed
by using the equilateral triangle giv*n below.

(11) Wiite all the outcomes obtained when tossing a coin"

{12) 125 is wriuen in index form as.

125 _ Wiite ru;ruUle numbers forthe blank cages,

l3l Express I; as an improper fraction.

(14) If JT 2 and v 4 , find the value of 3x?.

(15)Ifl0bottleseachofcapacity750m{,werefilIedfromawateryesselwhich"onoffi
amount ofwater in the vessel.

{16) Solve. 2x - 1 5

{17} Simpli$. e * Zx 4

{ I 8} Express I }rour and 30 minutes as a ratiro.

{19) Find the highest common factor of 6 and 8

{20) }',Jame the pair of parallel lines in the trapezium given below.
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Answerthe l* question and 04 otherquestions. 
Part II

First question carries l6 marks and all the other questions carry I I marks each.

I
I

The information collected about the number of students in the
parallel classes of gra de 7 , in Veera Maha Vidyalaya is given in
the table below.

An incomplete multiple column graph dran n to represent the

above information is given below.

(l)

a-}}
FI
-a€l-IJ-d

{r,(a
ta-
o
t-ql
A-i--L.
r,)
Z

24

20

I6
t7
I
4

0

girls

boys

cl*ss

I fi,:fxJH.l"#JllTl;lll1l1,ffi*students? (6marrs)

(iii) How many girls in total are there in all four classes? 
(2 marks)

(iv) The students in grade 7D study subjects in English medium and 300 exercise books wer.(ltTtrl
distribute amongthem.Ifthese books are distributed amongthem equally, findthe numberof
books receieved by each student. (3 marks)

(v) Ex;iress the number of girls in 78 as a percentage ofthe total number of students in that class.
3 malrks

class Number of students

7A

73
7C

7D

Boys Girls

t2

16

20

IZ

zfi
16

24

08

Draw a cartesian plane, marking the numbers from 0 - 7 along both x andy axes . (2 marks)

Markthe followingpoints on itandjointhem inorderto obtain arectilinearclosed plane figure.
{2} (i)

(i1)

{iii)
{iv)

(v)

A- (2,2) B- (2,7) C- (7,2)
Write the nams ofthe frgure you obtained.
Write the special names used for this figure.
a) according to the sides
b) according to the angles
Write the coordinates of a point inside this figure in which the
y coordinate.

x coordinate

(3 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 rnarks)

is greater than its
(2 marks)

It is a conYex polygon
It is a concave polygon
It is a regularpolygon

(3) (a)

(3 marks)

(D Name two regularpolygons, which can be usedto create a pure tessellation . Qmarks)
(iD Create a semi-pure tessellation by using anytwo suitable plane figures. Qmarks)
(iii) What is the sum ofthe angles around a vertex point in a tessellation created using rectilinear plane

figures? (2 marks)

O) 0 Draw a concave polygon with 6 sides. (2 marks)
(iD Three statements aboutthe plane figure shown in the diagram are given below. Ifthe statements

arg coffect mark {{} and ifthey are incorrect mark {X), (3 marks)

(a)
(b)

(c)

( )
)
)

{
(
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What is the solid that can be made by using the above net?
what is the use of the shaded parts? 

1 marks)

write the number of faces, vertices and edges in this solid. 
(l marks)

Show that the above values satisfu the Euler's relation. . (3 marks)

Write the number of faces in the solid which is made by coinciding and pastin* ,n. ,o*ji.ffil
oftwo identical solids that you mentioned above. (2 marks)
Name the plane figures marked as pand e in the above net. (2 marks)

(s) {i}
{ii}

{iii}' {iv}
{v)

construct a circle of radius 4 cm ancl mark its centre as o. (2 marks)
Construct a regular hexagon of which the vertices lie on the above circle and name its vertices as A, B,
C, D, E and F. 

(4marks)
Find the perimeter ofthis regular hexagon.

' Join the ioints B and E usin! a straigrriline 
[? ff:fiiSuggest a name for the plane figureABEF. 
emarks)

The distances run by two athletes during 2 days, when practicing for the provincial sports meet are
eiven below. N Amasha Kaveesha

Saturday

Sunday

lkm200rn

Zkm400m

Ilar:

2krn 2*0m

Find the distance run by Kaveesha on Sunda-y in metres.
How much further does Amasha run on Sunday than on Saturday?
What is the total distance run by Kaveesha durlng these two clays?

Rs'.5.000 was granted for these two athletes to buy their sports requirements. If that amount was
divided betweenAmasha and Kaveesha in the ratro z : :, find the amount received by each of
them.

The trophv awarded to the winner was made by mixing sitver and copper in the ratio4 lilffil
mass ofcopper in thetrophy is l g g, find the mass ofiilver in it. (3 marks)

{6} {a)

. tl mark)

(2 marks)

{2 marks}

The diagram shows the fl*orplan ofa building drawn ta t5e scale I

6qn 6cm(, what is the actual distance reprisentea by I cm in the above scale?(iD Find the floorareaofthe building inthis scale diagram.(iiD Find the area of part'B'in the ,.u1. diugrarn.
{iv} Find t}re area of part'A' in the scale diagram.
t* Find the actual lengIh and breadth of ra{r B.

(l marks)

(2 marks)

{2 rnarks}

(2 marks)

{a} {i}
(ir)

(iii)

{iv}
{v)

(vi)
frt a

{i}
{ii}
(iii)

(b) {i}

(ii)

I

7)
: 2s0. A and B are two parts ofthe building.

.t

4cm

4 cm,
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